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BULGARIA TO GET

TREATYTUESDAY

Allies Demand Germany Write

Pledge to Bar Union

With Austria

COUNCIL SENDS NOTE

I lly (lie Associated I'rrss
Tarls, Sept. 1L It Is probable tlio

treaty with llulsaila will he linmlcil

that nation's representative Tuesday.
The (ireelt and Rumanian delegations
have fi'ed additional protests against
the trrrltoi'lal nml erouninlr sections of

thp trpaty which may rpsult In rliniiRrs
bplnu mndp In thp tpxt.

No meeting nf tin Supreme Council

Tim held toilay. tin" departure of A. .T.

Halfour, Itritish scerctnry of state for
foreign affairs, beltis appnrpntly respon-

sible, npithpr Viseount Mllner nor An-

drew Ttonnr I.nw havlliR nirepM the
responsibility of bending thp llrltisli
delegation.

The snprpmp council, having virtually
completed work on thp llulgnrlnn treaty,
will take ui the drafting of ppaoe terms
with Turkey today. Premier Uoyd
George will nrrive hprp today for this
rftyposc. lip will !p assisted In thp

liy Field Marshal K. II.
AEenby, rommander of tin Allied forpps
InAsIa Minor, who has just nrrlved
In Franrp.

Major (Jenernl .lamps (!. llarhord
with the Atnerlpnn mission which

him to thp Near l'nst for thp
purpose of Investigating condition! in
Armpnla nnd the CauensuH region, left
Constantinople for the interior on Sun-
day, according to ndvicps received herp.

Ocneva. Switzerland, Sept. 1.
of the Assoclatpd I'ressl

Bulgaria is willing to subscribe to any
Settlement of the Itillgnrinii questions
based on the principle of

of nationalities, paid Ivan S.
Ouiphof formerly Ilulgrtrlan nilnistpr
of foreign nffnir.s and now minister to
Switzerland, in a recent statement. If
the settlement wen- - madp on this basis,
peapp in thp Itnlkans would of necessity
follow, the minister continued. Up said
Hillgaria would agree to nn interna
tlonal commission to settle disputes.

UKRAINE WHEAT NORMAL

Reports of Enormous Crop Ground
less None Will Come to U. S.

Tarls, Sppt. 1L. (Iiy A. IM
from American Ited Cross investi-Itator- s

nt I'oltava, Southern Riikmii,
received today, say that reports of nn
enormous grain surplus in I'kralnp nnd
Southern Hussiu, which have disturbed
American wheat growers with visions of
a tumbling market, may be dNinis,sed
as groundless.

Investigators, who have just arrived
at I'oltava. after n tour of thp country
recently liberated by (lenernl Dcnlklne
from the Holshpviki, state that parly
threshings promise n crop from 10 to 'J."
per cent nbove the normal, this being
c'uc to the spurring influence of the
Germans, who directed their energies
last fall to having every available font
in I'krnlnn put into winter wheat. I'ven
this bumper crop, however, will fall
short of the domestic demand, nnd It
is declared that not a bushel of it will
ever enter into competition with wheat
from the Tnltcd States. Itussia and
the countries bordering on the Hlack
sen will need the entire 1010 crop.

The food situation is generally good.

NOSKE WARS ON GAMBLERS

Alms to Exterminate "Resorts" In

Berlin by Sunday
Berlin. Sept. 12. (Ily A. P.)

Greater Ilorlin's wave of gambling will
terminate on Sunday, if nn order is-

sued by Oustnv Noske. minister of de-

fense, suppressing public nnd private
clubs is strictly enforced.

The provisions of this d

order arc sweeping, violations of it
being punishable by fine or imprison-
ment, nnd no loopholes are left for
psuudo clubs under camouflaged titles.
The city is now honeycombed by such
public nnd private resorts, fully 300
fashionable npartments being occupied
by such establishments.

In nn effort to stop the widespread
prevalence of gambling, Prussian au-
thorities raided North sen and Haltlc
watering places a week ngo.

BELGIANS WANT U. S. LOAN

Consul General at Brussels Consults
With Manufacturers

Brussels, Sept. 12. (By A. P.)
Henry II. Morgan, United Stntes high
trade commissioner In Belgium nnd con
sul general, linn had a meeting with the
leaders of eighteen of the biggest indus-
trial groups for the purpose of discuss-- "

lng the needs of Belgium.
Mr. Morgan suggested five-ye- In-

dividual bank loans, but the industrial
representatives decided that tliey could
not speculate (in individual loans. They
Tield out for il loan from government to
government.

.
LEAGUE DRIVE TcTsTART

JJoyd George to Inaugurate Cam-
paign In England

London, Sept. 12. (By A. P.)
David Idoyd George, the British prime
minister, in n speech to b delivered in
the OuildhnH. October 1, on behnlf of
the lengue of nations union, will in-
augurate a campaign which is to be car-
ried on throughout the country dur-
ing the autumn, ending November 11.
with demonstrations in every town and
city in the I'nlted Kingdom.

It is; expected by the. promoters that
tho movement will extend to other
countries, nnd that November 11 will
be made "League of Nations Day,"
which also is "Armistice Day."

I NEW FILIPINO MISSION

Will Ask United States Parties to
Adopt Independence Planks ,

Manila, Sept. 12. Ilcnewed efforts
to obtnin independence of the Philippine
Jflands will' be made next year by a
Filipino mission which will visit the
ttTnited States nnd lay before the na-
tional conventions of the Itepublicnn
and Democratic parties the mntter of
inserting Independence planks in the
party pjntforms,

A, Filipino mission recently returned
Jibnw fttrr unsuccessful efforts to Imvo

!ftijrj-es- s declare the independence of
, tiflwSWmtta.
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The Grcnt Organ Will Play Today
nt 9, 11 nnd 11.55

Tho Organ and Unnd at 4.45 WANAMAKER'S

at $5

And for Children
There are scores of pretty hats, from simple little

velours to to school to quite fluffy little pokes.
Many of the youthful hats rejoice in long streamers.
Prices start at

Note: Gay new trimmings, ready to give
the right touch to the hat you're planning arc
here. Feathers, flowers and odd Utile ornaments.

(Murlift)

Plaid
igrs

The new Autumn plaids seem
to be brighter gayer than
ever for children's school or
play frocks or women's house
dresses.

38 inchen wide, in a fine variety
of colorings, 50c and 75c a yard.

(Ontrill)

Metal Bag Tops
Special at 50c

They are worth half as much
again. There are various shapes
that will look well on ribbon, vel-

vet or knitted bags. All the tops
have chains attnehed
are the hinged kind that open

a square.
Hag rods are half price at 25c

a pair.
Needlework, Centrnl)
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Good Corsets
$1

Topless pink coutil corset,
clastic all around top, lightly

for slight figures.
Alt $1.55

A pink coutil for fig-

ures has embroidery
the top light boning.

Another topless pink coutil
elastic me-
dium figures.

(Ontrill)

Neat Dresses
$2 JO

A variety of plaid ginghams,
collars and

and seme
(Centrul)

It
Durable, comfortable, healthful of tan leather,

calfskin or black patent leather, in lace and button styles, are on
sensible, wide-to- e shades. They have sturdy welted soles.

Sizes 6 to 8, $3.40 a
. Sizes 8i2 to IO12. 3.90 a pair

Sizes 11 to 2, $4.90 a
Girls' sizes, 2i2 to 6, a

at $3.25 a Pair
Children's button shoes o.f dull black leather in 6 to 2 are

$3.26 a pair.

At $1.75 and $2 a Pair
Little children's shoes of black patent leather, tan leather and

black kidskin, some with white tops, are in sizes 2 to 5. $1.75. Sizes
4' to 8 have wedge heels and are $2 a pair.

Girls' Shoes at $2.85 a Pair
Dull black leather lace shoes low heels are in sizes 2 to 5.

Shoes for Real Service
There is fine choosing in 10 to 6, for there are of dark

tan or dull on wide-to- e or English lasts. $3.50 to $5.40
a pair.

500 Pair of Men's Shoes
at $4 a Pair

Dull black lace shoes on English lasts have welted soles.
(CliFHtnut)

of fine, soft and spotless, nainsook are trimmed pretty laces.
An envelope chemise cut quite full, trimmed with embroidery and

lace, is $1.25. .

A bloomer chemise, in Empire stylo, is $2.p0.
Pretty nightgowns, trimmed embroidery or with lace, are

$1.50.
50c

A lot of neat corset covers trimmed with embroidery.
(Centrnl)

$30

Suits Set
a

is

otr
A suit that is to be worn in Winter and Autumn

has' much harder service than a Spring suit and should
be chosen accordingly. Particularly if it is to be worn
by a college girl or business woman who is out in all
weathers. For such suits tweed, jersey and serge are

the materials.
A smartly tailored suit of mannish tweed is in

brown and olive tones and its trim lints and air of

tailored smartness will carry it far. Cut double

breasted, it has pinch tucks and embroidered crows'

feet. $30.

Wool jersey, in blue or brown heather mixtures,
makes another that has roomy pockets and a col-

lar that can be worn or buttoned high. $32.50.

A variety of smart tailored suits is marked $35,

These are of serge, poplin and camels' hair suiting in

Oxford grny. Other interesting new suits, appropri-

ate for young women and matrons, are here at
$37.50 to $115..

(MaTkl)

Glowing with life and a new season
come the Autumn hats, replacing with
their fresh newness the hats of

Summer. Their lines, their colors, their
very air all breathe of newness.

Smart with dark serge or tricotinc
drosses arc the hats of black velvet, in n

'

convcntionali7cd shape, embroidered
in heavy threads of henna or bright

A trim close-fittin- g toque with a vel-

vet has discs of beaver circling it
and n big pearl pin thrust through the
side.

lovely for a young girl is a black
velvet poke with colored velvet leaves en-

circling the soft crown. Kibbon streamers
float to the shoulders.

Among all these lovely things you are
sure to a number of becoming hats
that will harmonize admirably with your
new Fall clothes. All are of excellent
quality and all ?f.

At
with

the
boned,

average
.slastic at

and
At $1.65

has
at the top and is for

ttlotmse

made with white cuffs
with vestees.

shoes dark black

pair

pair
$5.90 pair
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STAIRS

Waoamaker's Down Stairs Store Is RadSainit With the'
Bright amid Cheery Glow of AuHminniini Fashions
1000 New Hats

Revealing Autumn's Loveliness

Qinfflhiainns

Special,

Paper
Special at 35c a Box

There are two lots.
One is composed of clean, fresh

boxes of white paper tied with
ribbon that were marked almost
half as much again. The boxes
are attractive and tho paper is a
good quality with a fabric finish.
There pre four shapes of enve-
lopes to choose from, and some
of the paper has colored borders.

The other lot takes in the
larger boxes of paper that are
somewhat soiled (just the boxes,
not the paper inside). The fabric-fi-

nished paper is in white,
blue, lavender and pink, and some
of the boxes have correspondence
cards in them, also. Tho enve-
lopes are in various shapes.

(Uiillery, Market)
anil

(Center Aisle)

is

fashion

waist
sketched.

brown, or

or
$29.50.

younger

white
8

or
Win-

ter.
8

Emits
Boys of 118

$113.75
They wool

a good,

they ns
are Wanamaker
suits. belted
stylo slash pockets, aic

mohair. the trousers,
every seam to

durability, have plenty of pockets
and arc lined.

They nre excellent sciiool
many mothers

"best."
(Culler), Mnrket)

ngs,
Cotton, Derby
black white, sizes to

are pair. "Seconds."
Cordovan and cot-

ton quality, are
:50c a

(Outrun

French

new Autumn
brown,

combinations.
They made simple, tailored as

them, convertible collars.
buttons, attractive, as they are

(Mnrket)

at $3
Heavy, Winter-weig-

for beds, are covered with fig-

ured material scroll-stitche-

(Centrnl)

Children's Good, Sound School Shoes Prices
Make Worth While to Come to the

Down Stairs Store

Special

Special

Special

Daiinity White UmiderinniM!5ini

Special,

These AMtmunrumi

Tlheinniselves Ciiglhi Standard
bervDce

DOWN STORE

Writing

Cihlldrein's

6000 Pair of Women's New Shoes
Eight Styles

The newest shoes lace quite high and have long,
slender lines that are so graceful. These Wanamaker
shoes in every particular good leather, well made, durably
soled, and in to this, prices moderate.

You will be interested in tips, for all of them are attractively
stitched to simulate wing or straight tips.

Black
shoes have welted soles and high, curved heels. $6.90 a pair.

Dull Black Leather
shoes that lace quite high have welted soles and medium heels. $7.10
a pair.

Brown Kidskin
shoes welted soles and high, curved heels are $6.90 a pair.

Dark Tan Calfskin
forms excellent walking shoes, with welted soles medium heels.
$6.90 a pair.

With Fawn Cloth Tops
Shoes of. tan calfskin, with tops, have medium heels
welted at $7.10 pair.

Quite Smart
Diirk tan calfskin shoes with high, curved heels, high

tops of dark fawn kidskin. soles are welted. $8.40 a pair.
Black Calfskin

shoes dark gray tops of leather is much like buckskin have
welted soles and medium heels. $7.00 a pair.

Black Patent Leather
shoes with dark fawn kidskin tops have welted and medium
heels $7.90 pair.

Calls Out Her Furs
The Down Stairs Store received good share of lovely furs

in form of small or large animal scarfs or capes stoles.
will lynx, wolf, squirrel, fitch, skunk, nutria, Kolinsky and

all marked with their names.
PRICES ARE MODERATE AND THERE IS A WIDE RANGE.

(.Mnrket)

.

the in High
are by no means to find, here

a suit tnar. measures up to tne re-

quirements of 7. It is
youthful, yet childish, and follows

best ideas of this season.
It is cut with a waistline and belted
and below the belt, in back, there
are three inverted box pleats. It is
lined to the with silk and is

In dark green jer-
sey at $23.50.

In brown blue burelia with an
invisible check at

A Good School Dress
for sister is also sketched.
It is of navy blue cotton serge, in

style, trimmed with
rows of braid and a red tie. In

to 14 year sizes' at

Timb Dresses
of plaid ginghams are made in a score

more of ways, and all with long
sleeves, so they can be worn all

Tne colors are cheery and bright
and sizes range from to 14 years.
$2.50, $2.75 and $3.50.

Serge for
8 to

nre 100 per cent in

fust blue.

And nre well made

all the boys'
The coats, in fitted,

with lined
with And

with taped insure

also
suits

and buy them for

S
ribbed stockings

in and olfc !),

25c a
black ribbed

stockings, first
pair.

Just for suits
of rose, etc.,

most women with
arc very

the
are

addition are
the

Kidskin
lace

with

dark
soles

have lace
Tho

with that

soles
at

tho and You
find fox,

racoon true

for
easy

Miss--

not
the

the

navy

$6.

IP
$23.50 $6

Wool Tailored
are dresses that the greatest amount of service. pretty one,
with a two-buck- le belt and a vestee and and cuffs of plaid silk,
will fit of 12 to 16 and is $18. Other dresses and smart
tricptines in navy blue are $16.50. to $60.

Cntrul)

Fioer
Gloves for Early

Amtnimn
Iteautiful gloves of kid-ski- n

are in black, tan, white and

gray. Kach glove is overseam
sown and self or contrast-
ing stitching on tho back and has
two clasps. $2.75 a pair.

(Ontnil)

Lovely Filet
Special

At 4 different styles of

collars in charming patterns.
At $.".7r 1 styles of collar and

cult sets and one lovely deep
collar.

(Onlml)

Women's Pio'k

These pink knitted
have elastic at tho waist and
knees pink batiste
have a blue stitched ruffle at the
knees.

(Contrnl)

Striped Taffeta Blouses
Special at $450

tho blouses the
stripes blue, green, in lovely

arc in a style,
like

The too.
smoke pearl.

Cottom Comnfortables
Special

cotton comfortables, full
size double a soft,

and

Have
That

Shoe
in

high

and

fawn
and a

a

Fashion Again
has a

Tlhe Right Clothes
Oirfl School

but

J
Serges, Smartly

give A
collar

girls wool serge

shows

$3.7")

oners, 75c
bloomers

and bloomers

'

'
i p
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WANAMAKER'S

Women's

Neckwear

rnwiwrpiwaR'ruBii

WEATHER
Fair

Menu's Suits Like Tlhese
Domi't Grow nn Every Blush

An suit, up to the minute in stylo and tailoring, and
marked anywhere from $30 to $35, is worth at anywheres you
can find it, sir. Hut vou're sure to find it in the Men's Store on the
Gallery, where there is a flood of daylight that will show you just
how fine the materials and workmanship really are.

Young men who have come to us are most enthusiastic about the
new double-breaste- d suits, with or without'bolts.

Older men who stick to the sack suit style are finding some fine
things in mixed cheviots and worsteds.

Fittings here in all sizes. Tho prices arc $30 to $35.
((Inllrry, Murkrl)

Hfiglhi Time for a New Hat, Sir!
Chances are, the straw is no longer a thing of beauty and should

be retired from active duty. New soft hats in good greens, browns
and smoke shades are correctly fashioned for the new season. $4.

New Hats and Caps for School Boys
Cloth hats with stitched brims are made of good wool mixtures

that will stand a great amount of banging around. $1.50 and $2.
Caps, in various shapes, are $1.50.

((iallorj . Mnrlrt)

Menu's FaflllWeflgIhit
Uunderwear amid Hosiery

at Special Prices
Gray merino socks with well feet are 35c, three pair

for $1.
Unbleached ribbed cotton long-sleev- e shirts and ankle-lengt- h

drawers, medium weight, are 85c garment. "Seconds," but good ones.
Heavy gray, ribbed part-wo- ol shirts and drawers shirts with

long sleeves and drawers, ankle length $1.50 the garment. "Seconds."
((iullery. Market)

Men's Good Shirts-Spe- cial

at $2
All of them have been priced higher, many half as much again,

as you will realize the minute you see the shirts. The materials are :

Woven Stripe Madras Cheviots Printed Madras
And they are true Wanamaker shirts in every sense of the word

with properly proportioned shoulders and neckbands and soft
cuffs comfortable in every way.

The of Men's Ties at 35c
has supplied a great number of men with ties enough to last through
the season, but there are plenty more to choose.

(Onllerj, Mnrket)

New Coats Step Right to the Front
in Femieiee leterest

If! Hi

Clearaway

They're so charming and different this1 season that you simply can't
pass them by without for a glance, at least. Coats are really
coats, not capes or wraps, but warm, comfortable coats, belted or flaring
as suits you best.

A coat with a fur collar can be had for as little as $16.50. It is of
cheviot in brown or navy, belted all around and lined to the waist. The
wide fur collar is of kit coney.

Finer coats of silvertip Bolivia, suedene and tinseltone arc luxuriously
lined with silk and topped with soft and cozy collars of nutria, scalene,
squirrel, Australian opossum or skunk opossum. $45 to $89.50.

Coats Without Fusr
arc quite as varied. At $19.50 there is a serviceable, every-da- y coat of
brown mixture with a yoke back and a box pleat down the center of the
back. It is belted all around and half lined.

At $25 to $37.50
Two smart now coats at $25 are of silvertip vicuna, cut with a full

flare or belted. Their lines are good and the coats are in navy or brown.
At $27.50 and upward there are coats of velour and silvertone in

soft, Winter colorings with or without fur trimming.

Four Imterestiinig' Coats at $39.50
nre of suede velour, soft to the touch and so pleasant to wear. They are
lined with silk from neck to hem and are to be had in taupe, reindeer,
brown and navy. One has a plain back, another (which is sketched) is'
tucked and belted all around.

Extra Size
there is an excellent collection of skillfullv cut to give lenirth "'line. They are in sizes 42 to 55 at $35 to $89.50.

Mur.t('t

What si Hiuirryiinig, In of Amitmnnnimi

Dresses for Women amd
Yoking1 Women!

New things are crowding in at a great rate these busy, Autumn
days dresses of silk or of wool, of crepe or of jersey are trooping in
and spreading their charm everywhere.

They Start at $15
for braided wool jersey and navy blue serge frocks. One pretty serge
is piped with braid and has a collar of beige Georgette.

The Next Step
is $16.75 for a pretty satin dress, which is sketched.

In
coats

It is in navy
blue and has a tucked overskirt and bodice.

Serges AfooMid at $1(0,.5O
and there are a dozen different styles, trimmed with black silk braid
or simply tucked.

Special at $25
are some unusual tricotine dresses and tricotine at this price is very
rare. These are simply and most becomingly made, trimmed with but-
tons' or braid, and lined through the bodice with silk.

Georgetto crepe dresses, pleated and loosely belted, have ten tiny
ruffles at the feet and are special at $25.

Navy, black or taupo satin dresses are also special at this price.
One is a chemise model embroidered in silk, another is combined with
Georgette crepe.'

Other Delightful Satins
ons of which is sketched, has a Georgetto collar, sleeves and over-skir- t,

which aro trimmed with many narrow bands of satin. $28.50.
Another charming frock of a heavier quality has an unusual

collar of Georgette embroidered in gold; another boasts a tricolette
vestee and a collar and pockets that aro embroidered with silk braid.
$29.50.

(JJmrUet)
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$16.75 $28.50

Qeorsrette Dres ses
Special at $38.50

1I& 3.

looking

regular

pausing

Handsome afternoon gowns ar
these in navy, taupe and bis
heavily beaded in color, in je-I- n

crystal. Their, lines have
nity and are suited particular
women in their rnlddle year
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